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the greater proportion of asexually
produced seeds by females
outweighed the greater numbers
of sexually produced seeds
by hermaphrodites.
The paper by Huang et al. [11] brings
together an intriguing set of natural
history observations and results from
simple experiments that will hopefully
prompt further research into the nature
of sexual and asexual reproduction in
this unusual species. Several burning
questions are left unquenched. What,
for example, is the signal that prompts
both females and hermaphrodites to
produce parthenogenetic seeds, and is
parthenogenesis delayed until sex has
had its chance, just as self-fertilization
is delayed in some otherwise
outcrossing species [18,19]? Evidently
the proportion of asexual progeny
is higher in flowers that are left
unpollinated, but it seems that even
pollinated flowers produce some clonal
offspring. The genetic basis of male
sterility in S. ciliatum is also a pressing
question. Could gynodioecy in
S. ciliatum be due to a genetic
conflict between maternally and
biparentally inherited genes, as in
many other gynodioecious species
(reviewed in [12])? If so, its reproductive
systemwould be a fascinating example
of overlapping domains of competition
and conflict between sex and asex
on the one hand, and male versus
female gene transmission on the
other. The fact that asexual
reproduction is facultative and varies
in frequency with mating opportunities
(which can be experimentally
manipulated) opens up fertile ground
for testing hypotheses about the
advantages and disadvantages of
sex in general.
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R985Morphogenesis: Multitalented
GTPases Seeking New Jobs
Since their discovery twenty years ago the GTPases Rac, Rho, and Cdc42 have
become cellular superstars, with diverse roles in regulating actin, cell polarity
and other functions. Several recent papers highlight their roles in
morphogenesis, revealing surprising complexity.
Jessica K. Sawyer1, Nathan J. Harris1,
and Mark Peifer1,2,*
Cadherin-based adherens junctions
mediate cell adhesion, allowing cells to
assemble into polarized multicellular
tissues. However, junctions aren’t
just glue — instead adhesion is very
dynamic. Recent studies begin to
explain this dynamic behavior [1–5].
Adherens-junction assembly has been
studied extensively [6], but their
maintenance and remodeling are
equally important. In two recent
papers, Warner and Longmore [4,5]
tackled this issue using the pupal
eyes of Drosophila melanogaster,
a superb model system [7]. This
postmitotic neuroepithelium
self-organizes intow800 units called
ommatidia, each with only 26 cells
of six cell types (Figure 1A) [8].
During pupal development, these
cells rearrange via dynamic
adherens-junction remodeling,
creating the adult lens and insulating
pigment (e.g. [7,9]).
Among the regulators of adhesion
and morphogenesis are Rho-family
GTPases. Work in cultured cells and
yeast provided important insight into
their mechanisms of action [10], but
only relatively recently were they
examined in intact animals. In
Drosophila embryos, Rho1 regulates
trafficking of adherens-junction
proteins. Dominant-negative Rho1
triggers adherens-junction
fragmentation and ultimate loss
of cortical E-cadherin [11]. Zygotic
Rho1 mutants retain maternal
Rho1, and thus defects only appear
when the maternal protein begins
to run out. E-cadherin accumulates
ectopically in presumptive internal
vesicles [12,13], and late
morphogenetic events like dorsal
closure and head involution are
disrupted, via defects in cell
signaling, adhesion and actin
regulation [11,14].
In Drosophila eyes, Warner and
Longmore [4] found that Rho1
maintains adherens-junction
stability, while its loss triggers
adherens-junction fragmentation
(Figure 1B) resembling that in embryos
expressing dominant-negative Rho1.
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noting: first, only some cell types
are affected by Rho loss,
presumably those with the most
active adherens-junction remodeling;
second, adherens-junction disruption
only occurs when two Rho1-depleted
cells are adjacent — a Rho1-depleted
cell maintains adherens junctions
with an adjacent wild-type cell
(Figure 1B). However, even single
Rho1-depleted cells are not normal,
as they exhibit an expanded apical
area, suggesting reduced apical
tension (Figure 1B).
Given these two distinct roles for
Rho, Warner and Longmore [4]
explored what effectors are important
for each of these roles. Surprisingly,
neither Rho kinase (Rok) nor
Diaphanous (Dia) are required for
adherens junction maintenance, but
both help maintain apical tension
(Figure 1D). So how does Rho1 affect
adherens junctions? Rho1 does not
regulate total E-cadherin levels.
Instead, Rho inhibits cadherin
endocytosis: blocking endocytosis
with dominant-negative Rab5 rescued
adherens junctions in Rho-depleted
cells, but the apical area remained
expanded. Conversely, blocking
endosome recycling using
dominant-negative Rab11 worsened
adherens-junction disruption; now
even single Rho1-depleted cells
were affected. Exploring this
pathway further, they found that
simultaneous depletion of Rho1 with
Par6 or Cdc42 rescued adherens
junctions, similar to blocking
endocytosis. This suggested that
Rho1 normally blocks Cdc42
hyperactivation, thus reducing
E-cadherinendocytosisandmaintaining
adherens junctions (Figure 1D).
Strikingly, however, Cdc42-depleted
cells had intact adherens junctions [5],
suggesting Cdc42 is not essential
for adherens junction maintenance,
although its inappropriate activation
may disrupt them [4]. However,
Cdc42 loss does lead to reduced
apical area (Figure 1C) [5], the
opposite of the phenotype of
Rho1 depletion [4]. Moreover,
overexpressing wild-type Cdc42
expanded apical cell area
at the adherens junction level [5].
Thus, Cdc42 and Rho have opposing
effects in both adherens-junction
maintenance and apical cell size
control.
This suggested that Cdc42
regulates actomyosin contractility.
Indeed, Cdc42-depleted cells have
elevated F-actin and phosphorylated
myosin light chain (pMLC) [5], and
levels of Rho1 and its effector Dia are
also increased, while the opposite
occurs if Cdc42 is overexpressed.
Reducing Rho1 in a Cdc42 mutant
rescued the decreased apical area,
but reducing Cdc42 in a Rho1 null
background did not, suggesting
Cdc42 acts upstream of Rho1 in
actomyosin contractility (Figure 1D).
This is the opposite of the pathway
regulating adherens-junction
stability, where Rho acts upstream
of Cdc42 [4].
Warner and Longmore [5] next
determined which Cdc42 effectors are
important for actomyosin contractility.
Depleting Cdc42’s binding partners
aPKC or Par6 decreased apical areas
and increased F-actin and pMLC.
Furthermore, Cdc42 was shown to
be essential to recruit aPKC and
Par6 to apical junctions. Strikingly,
membrane-tethered aPKC rescued
Cdc42 mutant cells, suggesting
aPKC acts specifically at junctions
to antagonize Rho1 and maintain
appropriate apical tension
(Figure 1D).
These data suggest highly specific
roles for Cdc42 and Rho in pupal eyes,
where they regulate both adherens
junctions and cortical tension using
different effectors. Further, Cdc42
and Rho exhibit exquisite cell-type
specificity; for example, Rho1
depletion affects adherens junctions
in pigment cells but not in adjacent
cone cells [4]. Interestingly,
others recently explored Cdc42 in
different fly tissues, providing
further insights into cell type and
tissue specificity.
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Figure 1. Roles of Rho and Cdc42 in adherens-junction maintenance and apical tension.
Sagittal sections of ommatidia in the Drosophila compound eye: (A) a wild-type ommatidium,
and an ommatidium with (B) Rho-depleted and (C) Cdc42-depleted cells marked in green
(images courtesy of S.J. Warner and G.D. Longmore). Arrows compare the apical cell area
of wild-type and mutant neighbors. Arrowheads show disrupted adherens junctions (AJs).
(D–F) Proposed pathways of Rho and Cdc42 action in different Drosophila tissues.
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R987Georgiou et al. [1] and Liebfried et al.
[2] examined Cdc42 in epithelial cells
of imaginal discs giving rise to the
wing and notum rather than the eye,
generating mosaic tissues in which
some cells weremutant forCdc42 or its
effectors. Both found roles similar to
and different from those in the pupal
eye. As in pupal eyes, Cdc42 acts
with aPKC and Par6, and regulates
adherens-junction stability [1,2].
However, in striking contrast to the
situation in the eye, these two papers
[1,2] suggest that in developing wing
discs Cdc42 stabilizes rather than
destabilizes adherens junctions.
In Cdc42’s absence, cadherin
accumulates in tubular plasma
membrane invaginations that may be
endocytic vesicles blocked before
vesicle scission. Further, in wing
discs Cdc42/Par6/aPKC appear to
regulate endocytosis largely via
cytoskeletal effectors: cells lacking
the actin regulators WASP or Arp2/3,
or dynamin, involved in vesicle
pinching, resemble cells lacking
Cdc42 or the Cdc42-binding protein
Cip4 (Figure 1E).
These data suggest striking
distinctions between Cdc42 functions
in wing and eye. Further, effects on
adherens-junction stability of Rho
loss in eyes [4] and Cdc42 loss in
wings [1,2] are qualitatively distinct.
In eyes, Rho loss triggers total
adherens-junction fragmentation and
subsequent apical cell enlargement
[4], as does dominant-negative Rho
in embryos [11]. In wing discs,
‘junctional disruption’ is more
subtle, with cadherin actually
accumulating at higher levels in
many regions around mutant
cells [1,2]. Furthermore, closer
examination reveals more similarities
than are initially apparent. In both
eye and wing Cdc42 loss triggers
apical constriction, perhaps
explaining apparently elevated
levels of cadherin. Is triggering
apical constriction or altering
endocytosis the primary defect?
Perhaps the most compelling
evidence that Cdc42 directly affects
vesicle trafficking is the striking
elevation of apical Rab5 and Rab11
localization in Cdc42 mutants [2],
suggesting multiple roles for Cdc42
in trafficking.
Cdc42’s roles in fly embryos further
emphasize tissue specificity. As in
wing discs, Harris and Tepass [3]
found loss of Cdc42, Par6 or aPKCdestabilized cortical E-cadherin,
suggesting a role in regulating
endocytosis (Figure 1F). Strikingly,
ectodermal cells were differentially
sensitive, with ventral cells more
sensitive than dorsal cells.
Furthermore, in embryos it appears
that E-cadherin is not the primary
Cdc42 target. Instead, the apical
polarity regulator Crumbs
appears to be the primary target
(Figure 1F), with adherens-junction
destabilization a possible secondary
consequence.
In mice, tissue-specific Cdc42
knockouts also suggest diverse
roles [15]. For example, Cdc42
regulates neural and neural crest
progenitor cell proliferation, working
with the Par complex [16,17].
Cdc42 also regulates neural polarity
and axon formation, acting through
actin regulators like cofilin [18],
and it regulates cell migration, with
its loss leading to conflicting
leading edge protrusions [19].
Interestingly, in the lung, Cdc42
and Rho work in opposition in
regulating endothelial permeability
[20], echoing the opposite roles
seen in flies.
This leaves a complex picture in
which Rho and Cdc42 work in many
different ways in distinct tissues
and even in adjacent cells. Wiring
diagrams can be re-wired to place
Cdc42 upstream of Rho and
downstream of Rho in different
pathways within the same cell.
Meanwhile, different cells use the
same GTPase to achieve opposite
consequences. Our challenge will be
to determine how cell fate cues set
up the circuitry, determine the suite
of effectors, and scaffold pathways
so the right events occur at the correct
cellular location.
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